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• MRA-FCL is a high-level agreement

– Contains broad principles and framework

– Detailed procedures and scope to be contained in Implementing 

Protocols

• 4 Implementing Protocols to be developed in sequence:

– Qualification of FSTDs

– Aviation Training Organisations

– Safety oversight capabilities of NAA

– Conversion of flight crew licences (CPL, ATPL, MPL only)

• When fully implemented, will support conversion of flight crew licences

issued by ASEAN Member States’ NAA or Licensing Authority. 

• Agreement available for download from ASEAN website:

http://agreement.asean.org/media/download/20180223163247.pdf
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MRA-FCL signed by ASEAN Transport Ministers on 13 Oct 2017 in Singapore. 

Achievement of significant aviation safety milestone under Kuala Lumpur 

Transport Strategic Plan 2016-2025.

http://agreement.asean.org/media/download/20180223163247.pdf


• Flight crew licensing identified as potential area for mutual recognition

– Already well-established regulatory framework and process for 

conversion of flight crew licences

– When implemented, will have wider positive impact to commercial 

aviation in ASEAN
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Given complexity and magnitude of developing comprehensive MRA covering all 

areas, a phased and confidence-building approach was adopted by ASEAN   



• Definitions aligned with ICAO definitions related to personnel licensing, and 

relevant ASEAN agreements.
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Article 1 - Definitions



• MRA-FCL covers approvals, certificates and professional pilot licences (viz. 

CPL, ATPL, MPL only) issued by ASEAN Member States.

– Must be issued in accordance with ICAO SARPs

• Such approvals, certificates and licences will be recognised for conversion 

by other ASEAN Member States. 
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Article 2 – Scope and Applicability



• Some key principles:

– ASEAN Member States must be comfortable with each other’s legal and

safety oversight system, and any differences between them

– Respecting and confirming with each other’s domestic regulations,

without lowering the standards and requirements of civil aviation in each

ASEAN Member State

– All negotiations based on objectivity, fairness and reciprocity

• MRA-FCL must be based on:

– Set of accepted standards; minimally ICAO SARPs

– Differences in regulations and processes should be identified and

minimised; mitigated thru Special Conditions in Implementing Protocols

– Effective monitoring mechanism to ensure proper implementation

– Corrective measures or appropriate enforcement in cases of non-

compliance
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Article 3 – Objectives and Principles



• Implementing Protocols should minimally include:

– Definitions

– Description of flight crew licensing area to be addressed (e.g. FSTD

qualification)

– Provisions for reciprocal acceptance of NAA actions

– Details on accountability and responsibilities of State of Registry and

State of Licence Issue

– Provisions for mutual cooperation and technical assistance

– Provisions for periodic evaluations, surveillance and enforcement

– Provisions for amendments to/termination of Implementing Protocols

– Set of accepted standards and procedures, and Special Conditions to

address differences
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Article 3 – Objectives and Principles (cont’d)



• Each Implementing Protocol will have a ‘whitelist’ of States, FSTDs and

ATOs

– Only flight crew licence holders from ‘whitelist’ may qualify for licence

ratings conversion

• Ascension only when ready. ASEAN Member States must:

– Attain minimum USOAP-CMA EI score of 60% or global average

(whichever is higher);

– Attain global average score in PEL, ORG, LEG and in the 8 critical

elements; and

– Have no SSCs attributed to deficiencies in the areas of PEL, ORG or

LEG.

Otherwise, ASEAN Member State must demonstrate a plan to resolve

deficiency within an agreed timeline
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Article 3 – Objectives and Principles (cont’d)



• Governance mechanism to be put in place

– Article 4 describes the functions of such a mechanism 

• Exchange of information between parties is important. 

– Single database using agreed format and data repository for conformity/ 

differences assessment results.

• Validation of ASEAN Member States’ compliance through verification or 

surveillance visits. 

• The MRA-FCL will not affect the right of each ASEAN Member State to 

regulate.
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Article 4 – Commitments from ASEAN Member States



• MRA-FCL and Implementing Protocols will supersede agreements or 

arrangements among ASEAN Member States on the same areas under this 

MRA

– Agreements or arrangements (existing or otherwise) on other areas will 

not be affected.

• Amendment(s) may be necessary if there are changes to other multilateral 

agreements or decisions adopted by ICAO on areas related to MRA-FCL
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Article 5 – Relationship to other Agreements



• Dispute settlement mechanism in line with ICAO guidance and ASEAN 

Protocol on Enhanced Dispute Settlement Mechanism.
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Article 6 – Dispute Settlement



• Confidentiality of personnel, and safety data and information should be

protected.

• No ASEAN Member State or its regulated entities shall copy, release, or

show restricted information to anyone other than an employee of that AMS,

without prior written consent of the person or entity possessing

confidentiality interests in the restricted information.

• NAA receiving a request for such information supplied by the other NAA or

its regulated entities shall consult with that NAA prior to releasing such

information.
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Article 7 – Protection of Data and Requests for Information



• A review mechanism is in place

– General review to be conducted 5 years after entry into force of MRA-

FCL; every 5 years thereafter.

• General review will:

– Assess effectiveness in fostering and enhancing trade and workforce 

mobility between ASEAN Member States; and

– Consider if amendments are required to improve the MRA-FCL’s 

operation and coverage.
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Article 8 – Review



• Temporary suspension of recognition may be issued by an ASEAN Member 

State to another

– Affected Member State required to take immediate corrective action(s), 

to the other Member State’s satisfaction.

– Otherwise, recognition may be withdrawn. Such action will take place 

only after full consultation among ASEAN Member States.

• ATO or flight crew licence holders’ approval may be revoked upon request 

from an ASEAN Member State

– Provided there are reasonable grounds that ATO or licence holder does 

not meet relevant safety standards.

• Any suspension, revocation or termination action shall be notified to all

ASEAN Member States within 3 days.
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Article 9 – Suspension of Recognition or Approvals 



• By mutual agreement in writing by all ASEAN Member States.

• Amendment(s) will not prejudice the rights and obligations arising from or 

based upon the MRA-FCL, prior to or up to the date of such amendment(s).
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Article 10 – Amendments



• Legislative amendments by an ASEAN Member State that may potentially 

affect the MRA-FCL should be notified in writing to other ASEAN Member 

States

– At least 12 months before proposed date of amendments

– To provide reasons for such amendments
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Article 11 – Transparency



• MRA-FCL already signed by all ASEAN Member States and deposited with 

ASEAN Secretary-General

– Certified true copy also disseminated on 21 Feb 2018

• Ratification process is in line with other ASEAN agreements

– ASEAN Member State to deposit Instruments of Ratification or 

Acceptance with ASEAN Secretary-General

– ASEAN Member States will be notified of such deposit

• MRA will enter into force when all 10 ASEAN Member States have 

deposited their Instrument of Ratification or Acceptance
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Article 12 – Entry into Force


